
Make Your Cause 
Count with Donors
Fundraising with TrueSense Marketing is different. It’s one concerned, involved  
human being sharing a cause with another. It’s creative that connects at the gut level. 
One-to-one communications that engage donors like friends. Strategies for listening  
to donors. Smart segmentation that matches the message to the donor. Analytics- 
based growth planning. And cost-saving production. It’s personal. Passionate.  
And powerfully motivating.

Who We Are
With a 50-year history in direct-response fundraising, we’re a team of 80 fundraising 
pros developing and carrying out 50 million donor impressions each year. We live 
donor-focused fundraising every day. It isn’t just theory. We create an environment 
where donors are engaged, committed, and receptive.

Analysis informs what we do, but we believe that real success comes from building 
relationships. It’s who we are and how we work with you. With integrity. Innovation. 
Common sense. And value. It’s the way we always put you and your donors first.  
Because we’re about people and about communicating honestly and persuasively,  
one donor at a time.
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What We Do
Working with TrueSense, you get proven expertise in building donor relationships 
through direct-response fundraising with innovative donor-preference strategies, 
engaging creative, and personal donor communications. 

So your donors feel listened to. Respected. Valued as supporters of a good cause.  
That’s what creates the conditions for generosity. And the result is happier donors, 
broader and more consistent support, and greater levels of funding.

INNovaTIve lISTeNINg STraTegIeS — We listen to donors, with amazing results. 
For example, providing choices has increased donors’ annual value a full 20%, with 
retention at 92%. And making personal contact with high-dollar donors has increased 
their annual value 12% and raised retention 13%. Done right, listening works. 

INTegraTeD MulTIChaNNel fuNDraISINg — Mail, Internet, e-mail, telephone, 
billboards, newspaper advertising — all these media channels are available to you 
when you work with TrueSense Marketing. And when they’re integrated, you’ll see 
gains in income and retention. For example, for one client, we crafted a custom, 
multichannel campaign that increased revenue by 20%.

CoMpellINg CreaTIve — Your creative has to be right … the right look, the right 
appeal, the right voice. That’s why TrueSense creative always reflects your brand. 
And why it features a clear, meaningful offer with heartfelt, emotional content  
to connect with your donors and their lives, their dreams, and their values.

aNalYTICS-baSeD growTh plaNNINg — Our analytical model does more  
than crunch numbers. It reveals trends and examines key metrics of performance  
in donor lifecycle categories. So we can study donor movement and react with  
targeted messaging. Our model also creates growth projections. We can set up 
and play out countless scenarios by changing variables like acquisition, retention, 
reactivation, and more. Providing rich information for course correction, goal  
setting, and long-term planning — all essential for your growth.

lower CoSTS — From strategy, to creative, to data analytics, to production, 
TrueSense Marketing is a full-service, direct-response fundraising partner. And 
because our capabilities are integrated and working together, you get economies that 
lower costs. You spend less on fundraising and more on furthering your mission.


